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MONEY TO LOAN

State Funds loaned, 6 per cent. John
p Ruak. Atty. State Land B'd. Joseph

FOR SALE.

Two lots la Alter View addition to
tk ur of Enterprise. Beautiful lo

cation. A genuine bargain. Vi. H.
NoFetrldge. 37bm

WANTED TO TRADE.

Horses, sheep or town property to
trade for farm land. See Enter-pris- e

Real Esa Co, Wagner
Corktas. EnterprUe, Oregon. tf

to
FOR SALE.

I will sell all or any of my town prop-- e

ty at reasonable prices. W. W.

Zurcher, Enterprise, Oregon. 40btf

CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION.

State of Oregon, Department of Ed-

ucation,
in

Salem.
September 1, 1910.

Giving the sources of examination
questions for State and County pa-

pers, February 8-- and August
1911.

1. Arithmetic One-fift-h from
State Course of Study, four-fifth- s

from Smith.
2. Civil Government Strong &

Schafer.
3. Geography One-fift- h from

State Course of Study, four-fifth- s

from Redway and Hinman.
4. Grammar One-fift-h from

State Course of Study, four-fifth- s

from Buehler.
5. History, U. S . One-- f Ifth from

State Course of Study, four-fifth- s

from Doub.
6. Orthography Red'si Word

Lessons.
7. Physiology -- Krohn, Hutchln- -

son.
8. Reading State Course of

Study, White Art of Teaching,
Oral Reading.

9. School Law School Laws
of Oregon; for February, edition of

1909; for August, edition of 1911.

10. Theory and Practice White's
Art of Teaching. .

11. Writing Outlook Writing
System, Teats in. Writing.

12. Physical Geography Tarr's
New Physical Geography.

13. English Literature:
February, 1911

A. One-hai-r from text: New- -'

comer's Engllah Literature,
and Newcomer's English Lit-

erature. "
.

' '

B. One-hal- f from the following
Classics:
1. Emerson, " Selected Essays
(Cambridge Classics) Hough-

ton, 63c.
2. De Qudncy, Joan of Arc
and the English Mall Coach
(Rlv. lit. ser.) Houghton, 22c.
3. Addison and Steele, Sir
Roger de Coverly Papers
(Lake English Classics) Scott
F. & Co., 23c.

August, 1911
A. One-ha- lf from texts: New

comer's English Literature,
and Newcomer's American Lit-

erature.
B." One half from the following

classics:
1. Burke, , Speech on. Concilia
tion with America (Btandard
English Classics) Glnn, Zoc

2 Irvine. Oliver Goldsmith
(Rlv. Mt, ser.) Houghton, 4lc
3. Macauley, Lays of Ancient
Rome (Rlv. lit. ser.) Hough
ton. 22c.

The figure given for each to the
price to schools contracted ror be
tween the Oregon Library Commis
sion and t.hn J. K. Gill Co Post
age should be added to this price,

14. Algebra Welto: Algebra for
Secondary Schools.

15. Bookkeeping. Office Methods
and Practical Bookkeeping, Part I.

16. Composition. Herrick & Da-

mon.
17. Phyelce. Mllldkan fc Gale: A

First Course in Physics.
18. Psychology. Buell.

, 19. Botany.' Bergen: Elements
of Botany.

20. Geometry. Went'worth: Plane
and Solid Geometry, questions In

Plane Geometry.
21. History, General. Myers: Gen

eral History.
An examination Is retruired uP

the first eleven subjects for a third
grade County certificate valid for
one year and a second grade County
certificate valid for two years; upon

the first thirteen subjects for a first
grade Countr cartlficate valid for
three years: upon the first eighteen
subjects for a State certificate valid
tor five years: and upon the twenty
one subject for a State diploma f

valid for life. c4t .
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ROOSEVELT THROWS

DOWN GAUNTLET

Boldly Challenges His Political
Opponents to Come Out in

the Open and Fight

Syracuse, N. T. Coming into the
ctronghold of opposition,
Theodore Roosevelt boldy challenged
the opponents of his political doctrines

come out in the open and fight it
they dared. He prophetically said
that If they did they would be beaten.

"The new nationalism," he stated.
"means nothing but in application to
new conditions of certain old and fun
damental morali'les. It means an in
vitation to meet the new problems of
the present day in precisely the spirit

which Lincoln and the men of his
day met their new problems."

The also gave warm
commendation to President Taft as a
public officiaj and expressed his ap-

proval of several of the accomplish-
ments of the Taft administration. Col
onel Roosevelt did not indorse the ad
ministration as a whole. What he did
have to say, however, placed him on
record for the first tiuie in regard to
many more of the important features
of It, breaking the silence which he
had maintained rteadfastly on the bud-Jec-

except for his few brief refer-
ences to his successor made when he
was on his w estern trip.

He also defended his recent criti
cisms of two decisions ot the Unltet'
States Supreme Court, made in t
speech In Denver, Colo., and quoted
the words of William H. Taft, wrltter.
when he .was a Judge, to support his

contention that the people have tn
right to criticise decisions of the court

Trouble la Store

For Horsethieves

Robbers Continue DepredatiOna in

Nofth Country Diphtheria
Scare Over.

Paradise, Sept. 16 Walter Ap- -

pltgate and family have moved to
i'lora.

Grant Johnson, Dan Doran and' O.

P. Miller are hauling lumber irom
here.

Fine sho.wers of fain today.
W.J. Crawford and son Bruce are

here.
A Mr. Busacher and wife of Ne-

braska are visiting relatives here.
William Haynea ie in Jail at Aso-

tin for horsestealing.
Edward and George Stockem rob-

bed a man at Aso In and skipped' out
ror parts unknown. Such was re-

ported here,
M.r. Watson, representing the Or-

egon Life Insurance company, Is can-

vassing this part of the county.

W. B. Applegate visited Troy last
Wednesday and saw the new wagon

jridge. He says it 1 a fine one.
He- - enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.

and Mrs. Eotta and Mr. and Mrs.

Oale Estes while oa the trip.
Ray Renfrow has two horses m los-

ing. He thinks they were stolen,

as he has .hunted for them and can

not find them.
The diphtheria scare has aba-te-

here.

FRED WAGNER SELLS
TEPEE 8PRINGS PLACE

Fred Wagner has sold the ranch

known- a the Tepee Springs place....
to S. K; Clark of this, cuy ior
000. There are 160 acres' In the

ranch and Use near the Trout Creek

road, seveii miles north of Enter-

prise.
Some lots at La Crosse, waeu..

figured In the deal, and Wagner sub-

sequently sold these to F. S. Ash-

ley.
Mr. Wagner recently bought a lot

on North River street of J. A.

Burleigh. He will move the old

laundry on W.

A large assortment of picture
mouldings Just received at Ashley'.

Mrs. Jacob Wllmert, Lincoln, 111..

found her way bacK M perwn.

health. She writes: "I suffered

with kidney trouble and backache

and my appetite was very poor at
times A few weeks ago I got Fo
ley's Kildney Fi:ia and gave them

a fair trial. They gave me great
relief, eo continued till now I am

again In perfect health." Burnaugh

I& MeyfleW.

SCHWAB TO BUILD NAVY

Deals With Chine Government Rep-
resented by Prince Tai Hsun.

San Francisco Charles M. Schwab,
teel magnate, has arrived In San

Francisco to meet Tsal Hsun, prince
oi China, and close a deal whereby, it
Is said, Chinese navy will be built
at the Union Iron Works In Wis city

Schwab's conference with the prince
is the outcome of more than a year's
correspondence between the Chlntse
government and the Schwab Interests.
It is said that plans for the war ves-
sels were forwarded to China by
Schwab some time ago. It Is also said
that the prince's visit, though osten-
sibly one of instruction, is for the pur-
pose of closing the deal. The Chinese
party will accompany the Schwab peo-
ple east.

COAST DEFENSE IS

WEAK SAYS EVANS

Portland Rear Admiral Robley D.

Evans, "Fighting Bob," as he is more
familiarly known, who is making a
tour of the Pacific Coast, in an inter-
view stated that "The Pacific Coast is
without defense and would be at the
mercy of an enemy in the event of an
attack. The Atlantic has protection
and I see no reason why the Pacific
should not be equally protected.

"The Pacific Coast should have 16

battleships with all the 'trimmings,'
which mean eight armored cruisers,

O I
e

ADMIRAL EVANS. .
one ammunition ship, four colliers or
ships carrying fuel, 16 torpedo boats
and six submarines.

"What Is the use of comparing our
navy with that of Japan? Japan Is

not the only nation to be reckoned
with. Japan has Its fleet of warships
in Japan, Germany has its fleet at
Te'.ng Tau, the English have a fleet
at Hongkong, and the French a fleet
at Saigon.. We have none in the Pa
cHic ocean and our western coast is
defenseless."

Rear Admiral Evans is In better
health than he has been for some time.
He has thrown away his crutches,
which were for temporary use only,
and does not even depend upon his
cane to any great extent

Refcpeptables" In Peril.
New' Tork Property owners In New

York who permit their buildings to be
used for gambling purposes or as dis-

orderly houses are face to face with
exposure. Acting Mayor Mitchell has
sent a list of such houses, together
with the names and addresses of their
'respectable" owners to Police Com

missioner Baker for investigation.

Encourage Hog Production.
Spokane Directors of experimental

stations In Montana, Oregon, Idaho
and Washington and officials of rail-- 1

roads and experts from other states
will meet in the rooms of the Spokane i

Chamber of Commerce October 4 to

discuss ways and means of interesting
farmers in raising more hogs for the i

markets In the northwestern states.

How Good News Spreads.

"I am 70 years old and travel most
of the time," writes B. F. Tolson, of
Elizabethtown, Ky. "Everywhere I
go I recommend Electric Bitters, be-

cause I .owe my excellent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
every time." They siever fail to
tone the stomach, regulate the kid-

neys and bowels, stimulate the liver,
invigorate the nerves and purify the
blood. They work wonders for weak,
run-dow- n men and- women, restorimg
strength, vigor and health that's a
daily Joy. Try them. Only 50c. Sat--

lufitfitlon Is rjoaltlvelv Guaranteed by
all drugrit8.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

THROUGHOUT OREGON

Chronicle of Important Events
of Interest to Our

Readers.

iliepssi

Salmon Run Light.
Astoria Reports from ail the

ttreams, both along the Oregon in 1

Washington coasts, are to the eft en
that good runs of fisn are coming in
and the packing plants are doing ex-

ceptionally Veil. The catch of fall
salmon on the Columbia river is vcrr
light at the present time, and some ot
the gillnetters who have been fishing
with large mesh nets have taken thetu

'out of the water. Now that the
weather condit'ons are changing,
however, a good run ot silver sides is
looked for.

Murderer Gets Fifteen Years.
Marshfleld Fifteen, years in the

penitentiary Is the punishment given
Will White, who has been on trial be-

fore Judge Vail In the circuit court
at Coquille.

White is a young man, who worked
in a woolen mill and resided at Ban-do-

He provided for his mother and
became angry at his stepfather be-

cause be would not work and killed
him in the family house. An attempt
was made to prove him Insane. The
Jury after being out nearly all day
returned a verdict finding the young
man guilty of manslaughter.

NEW FIELD IS SOUGHT

Western Troops May Maneuver at
Klamath Hereafter.

Portland Setting apart of a portion
of the Klamath Indian reservation for
a big maneuver field to be used by
troops stationed throughout the west
is now under consideration by the
Federal authorities. For the purpose
of reporting formally upon the adapt
ability of the tract for military uses
Adjutant-Genera- l Finzer of the Oregon

National Guard, and Brigadier General
Maus, of the United States Army, are
in Southern Oregon. They will care-
fully inspect the entire reservation.

Thirty thousand acres of land are
embraced in the tract and It is de-

scribed as ideal for maneuver pur-

poses. Thecountry Is diversified, af-

fording timber, the best of water, con

siderable broken country and bills big
enough, for good artillery practice.

Conress will likely be asked to set
the agency aside for a permanent man
euver camp. Other lands will have to
be substituted for those now occupied
by the Indians in the event the plan
Is carried out.

Open Reservation Roads.
Pendleton Attorney Charles A. Car

ter Is now engaged in drawing up the
order which will be signed by the
county court and which will be the
final formal act In making the robe's
across the reservation free to stock'
men. The only condition Imposed by

the Indian department is that slock
men g ve bonds to cover all damage
which the stock may be in transit
BQj this Is agreeable to stockmen

THE MARKETS.

Portland.
Wheat Track prices: Club, 82c;

bluestem, 88c; red Russian, 81c.
Barley Feed and brewing, 22.

Oats No. 1 White, $28 per ton.
Hay Timothy, Willamette Valley,

819&20 per ton; Eastern Oregon

S2022; alfalfa, U5&16.
Butter Creamery, 86c; ranch, 24c

ranch, 24c. .
Eggs Ranch, candled, 3Cc.

Hops 1909 crop, 10 11c; olds,
nominal, 1910 crop, 13 c.

Wool Eastern Oregon, 14 17c per
found.

Mohair 32 33c.

Seattle.
Wheat Bluestem, 91c; Club, 82c

red Russian, 80c.

Oats J30 per ton.
Barley per ton.
Hay Timothy, 924 per ton; alfalfa,

S15 per ton.
Butter Washington Creamery, 36c

rancn, 26c.
Eggs Selected local, 38c. '

For the best rigs, horses, buggies
and drivers, courteous treatment and
fair price go to the old, reliable

i Enterprise Livery. Baker Sc. Smith
I proprietors. 27b4

NEWS OF NOTED PERSONS

Senator Robert M. La Follette it
suffering from an ailment that may

require an operation, according to
James A. Frear, secretary of state of
Wisconsin,

The mantle of Woodrow Wilson,
president of Princeton University,
who will tender his resignation at the
Jesuit of his nomination for governor
by the New Jersey Democrats, may

fall upon the shouldert of
George B. McClelan, or New York,
who Is the most talked ot man for the
successorshlp.

A break In President Taft't vaca-

tion came Tuesday when he left Bev-

erly for Washington to confer with
the members of his cabinet on various
public matters demanding attention.
After a ten days' stay In the capital,
the president will return to Beverly,
to remain there until he leaves for
Washington for the winter, about Oc-

tober 15.

Frank Bertran, to whom was voted
medal by congress for herolBin at

the battle of Manila Bay, Is dead. H
was a member of Admiral Dewey's
flagship Olynipla, and when the Span-

ish flagship was sinking, carried
line aboard her, saving nearly ' 200

lives. Several European countries
awarded him medals for bravery.

FOREIGN NEWS BITS

Deaths from cholera continue tc
grow in Italy.

Emperor William of Germany will
visit St. Petersburg In "November.

A papal decree Instructs the Con
gregation of the Holy Office to plact
In the index expurgatorius, which Is
list of books Catholics are forbidden
to read, the modernist reviews and
books.

The cholera epidemic, which, orlg
Inatlng In Southern Russia, has claim-

ed already upwards of 100,000 victims.
Is stretching its way across Asiatic
Russia.

It is reported that Turkey and Rus
sia have entered injto a military al
ltance, and that the convention indi-

cates Turkey's reapproachment with
the powers In the triple alliance.

A dispatch fom Funfklrchen, Hun
gary, says that formidable bomb
was discovered lying on the railroad
track In front ot Emperor William's
train.

POLITICAL NEWS

The Republican state campaign
opened at Kenton, Ohio, with Warren
G. Harding, candidate for governor,
and James Wilson, secrc'ury of agri
culture, as the principal speakers.

Insurgents were victorious In three
out of twenty-fiv- e coagresslonal dls

trlcts ot Illinois in th primary elec
tion.

Representative Henry Sherman Bou--

tell, who was defeated in the primar-
ies by F. II. Gansbergen, who pro
claims himself a progressive Republl
can, states that ha will run Inde

pendently
With one element standing for In.

surgent Ideas and another insisting
that such men as Senators Dolllver,
Cummins, La Follette and Brlstow
shall not be invited into Indiana by
the party "organization," the Republl'
cans are about to open their cam-palgn- .

Ot most Interest in the field of
politics will be the congressional prl
marles In Minnesota, where the pro-

gressives are making bitter fights on
Representatives Tawney and Nye, both
regulars and staunch supporters ot
Speaker Cannon. Other political
events of the week will be the prl
marles in Oregon, the Republican and
Doniocratic state conventions In Il
linois, and the Republican state eon
ventlons in Colorado and New Jersey,

BRIEF NEWS OF .THE WEEK

The freight rate bearing before the
interstate commerce commission ex
amlners, In which the railroads oper
ating In western territory are seeking
to Justify a proposed increase in
freight rates, was resumed in Chicago
Monday.

The tariff board met in Washington
Wednesday to lay the foundations for
(he beginning of the scientific investi
gation of the three most Important
schedules of the Payne-Aldrlc- h law.

The Nebraska State Railway Com
mission has entered an order permit-n- g

the Union Stock Yards of South
Omaha to Increase rates 100 per cent.
The railroads of the state were or
dered to absorb these additional
charges or show cause on or before
October 24 why they snould not do so.
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RIDES NIGARA RAPIDS

Diminutive Craft Successfully
Shoots the Dangerous

Whirlpool.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Captain Klaus
Larsen, In his little mo'orboat, the
Ferro, 8unday afternoon made a suc-

cessful trip from the foot of the cat-

aract through the Whirl Pool Rapids
to within a mile of Lewlston, a dis-

tance of 4Vi miles.
Despite the buffeting of the Whirl-Po- ol

Rapids, he went through safely,
but his boat was leaking badly at the
finish and throughout the trip.

Larsen had Intended to start at 1:30
o'clock, but he was delayed by engine
trouble. Besides the police threaten-
ed to Interfere on the ground of at-

tempted suicide. The Ferro swunj
under the cantilever bridge, the en-

gine running at top speed, and was
caught In the twin drift where the
river begins Its rush down to the
Whirl-Poo- l Rapids. Larsen held to the
middle of the channel and In less
than three minutes had made th
great pool.

In the trip through the rapids the
little boat was lost trom siht most
ot the tliui, but at Great Wave It was
shot 20 feet out of the water. The
boat landed right and continued to
the pool.

Except the old Maid of the Mist,
sent through In 1864 to avoid seizure
Larsen's Is the only engine-propelle-

craft to have gone through the rapids.
Peter NiBsen, or Chicago, 1900, and
C. A. Percy, 1887 and 1901, went,
through the rapids safely In barrels.
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FRANK B. KELLOGG.

Frank B. Kellogg, the government
trust buster," is prominently men

tioned as a possible successor to the
late Solicitor-Genera- l Lloyd C. Bowers.

Forest Ranger Examinatyorv
The United State Civil Service

commission announce an. examina
tion for forest ranger, to be held at
the forewt office, Wallowa, Oct. 21

and 25. Information concerning the
examination, application blanks, etc,
can be secured from the Civil Ser
vice com mixtion, Washington-- , D.
C, or from the district secretary,
Civil Service comrolasion, Seattle.

'Marriage Licenses.
Sept. 14 Arthur O. Wyatt and

Pearl M. HesketL
8pt. 17 Jamo R. Nkosoa and

Ethel C. Hanuen.
Sept. 17 H. II. MoulUon and Cora

YarUigton.

SPECIAL.
When lu town voum in and sae

Durham, the Jeweler. He repairs
except a broke man. and

the break of day. 41a3

New Suits Filed.
' Sept. 12 Jamea Downing vs. Adah
L. Downing.

We are now prepared to retire
your worn-ou- t baby buggy tire.
We have Just installed the new ma-

chine and will guarantee the work.
38a .

' Fred 8. Aabley.

Your complexion as well as your
tenper Is rndeiel miserable by a
disordered liver. By taking Chamber-

lain's StomacU ajid Liver Tablets
you cam Improve both. Sold by
Burnaugo& Mayfield and all good
druggists.
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